
U N t I -

At the UN, today, Soviet Russia called on the General 

Assembly - to stage a full debate on the subject of 

disarmament. That Khrushchev proposal - for a worldwide 
/ 

abolition of a1,'111tary forces. 

Word is that the Khrushchev suggestion of .ial total 

global disarmament ls making quite an impression - especially 

in Asia. The British, too, are interested. A summons to 

Utopia - always a oegu111ng thing to hear. 



TIBET 

Ireland - pleading the cause of Tibet before the 

United Nations. Irish Foreign Minister Frank Aiken, a member 

of the General Assembly - taking up the cause of the Dalai 

La~a. Whose appeal to the world organization - is beset by 

technicalities. e'oncernin the question - of whether or not 
,I 

China, ~istorically has legal sovereignty over Tibet. 

The Irish Foreign Minister - avoiding that question. 
/ 

Mkking his appeal - on the basis of the UN charter of human 
., 

rights. _)nd1~ sat the Chinese Reds- for trying to 
__, A 

destroy the Buddhist religion 1n Tibet. 



KHRUSHCHEV 

N1k1ta had a bi day - in San Francisco. You'd think 

he' d be worn ou t - by excessive rounds of activity in 

. California. But , the chunky tJJkrainlan - seems tireless. 

Maybe he was a bit weary_.,...when he arrived in the city 

of the Golden Gate•- but he was perked up by a huge applauding 
I 

crowd, waiting to greet him at his hotel. The acclaim in 

San Francisco - seeming to give him a new head of steam. 

Today - a voyage around San l'i'rancisco Bay in a Coast 

Guard Cutter. Mr. K - discussing nautical matters with the 

Coast guard skipper; /T'o whom he said - the Soviet Navy was 

concentrating on submarines. 

A visit to the longshoremen's union - where he was 

welcomed by a throng of dock workers headed by union chief 

Harry Bridges. Nikita making a speech - at the headquarters 

of the union. Whose leader, Harry Bridges - has been accused 

of being pro-Communist. 

Also - an automobile drive to San Jose - for a visit 

at the electronics plant of International Business Machines; 

(.(.-Q -~'~'~,v~, 
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The crowd at San Jose, silent. But, a few people 

carried signs - hailing Khrushchev! one - enough to give - -
you a shock, reading - ''welcome, prince of peace. 11 

Well, Nikita does talk a lot about peace. But history 

has bestowed that venerable title on a very different Prince 

of Peace, who lived - two thousand years ago. 

Tonight, Khrushchev makes another big speech at a 

banquet. Well, if he isn't worn out - the security people 

are. Nikita - violating routines they had set up for him. 

Goin on his own - mingling with crowds. illlk Like a politici 

- out electioneering. 



KHRUSHCHEV-LABOR 

The national convention of the AF L - c Io - took 

a swing at Khrushchev u today. Meet1n in San Francisco, 

the nationwi e labor organization adopted a unanimous 

resolution) D'eclarlng that Khrus~chev - is following tougher 

policies than Stalin ever did. 

Speaking of recent Kremlin demands in the matter of 

Berlin and German reunification, the A EL - CI O declares: 

Khrushchev has been more truculent and demanding in his 

aggression .. than Stal' in. 11 

This resolution, today, follows the tough time the 

boss Communist had with American labor leaders last night. 

~group .. headed by Walter Reuther, Vice President of the 

AF L - CI 0. 

The union chief s told tne Soviet Premier that the 

American workers reject Communism, and are dedicated - to the 

cause of freedom. 

The argument waxed hot and heavy. b Khrushchev 
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ettlng angry. Calling the union leaders - stooges of 

capitalism. 



KHRUSHCHEV-WHITE HOUSE 

The Whit e House, today, made another appeal - asking 

Americans to treat Soviet Premier Khrushchev with courtesy. 

Pointing out - that heckling and a hostile attitude will 

not help in the discussions between Khrushchev and President 

Eisenhower. The talks - to be held .ilia this weekend at Camp 

David, Maryland. The President hopes - they'll achieve some

ii thing constructive. 

All of which follows that Khrushchev threat - that 

he'd o home. Nikita disgruntled - by remarks made at a 

reception in Los Angeles. Mayor Poulson - referring to~ 

Khrushchev statement in which-!:{aid - "we will blU'Y you." 

" -~ --fu?_ C1 L-
Khr us h c be v had already explained - meant that 

A 1, 

in a figurative way - that l•••ut Communism would submerge 

capitalism. And he became truculent - when the matter wad 

brou ht up again a■ by the Mayor of Los Angeles. 

has 

However, t~e House apprehension of discourtesy 

been allayed bo:--e.oo~by the cordial u reception Mr. , /' I 

K has been 1• gettin in San Francisco. 



MOSCOW 

In Mos cow, glowing reports - today - telling of the 

Khrushchev reception in California. Accompanied - by a 

continuing wave of enthusiasm fO!' things American. The Moscow 

Radio and television - running programs presenting aspects 

of American culture. A dramatization - of the Mark Twain 

masterpiece, "Tom Sawyer11 • A reading - f rom Ernest 

Hemingway's prize winning novel, "The Old Man and the Sea. 

Concerts - of American music. 

All - plugging the theme of Soviet American 

friendship. 



SUSPECT 

San Francisco may be giving Khrushchev - a cordial 

welcome;J(ut there's one man out there who wishes - Nikita had 

stayed in Moscow. A Frenchman, a Corsican - who has been 

working in the kitchen of the Mark Hopkins Hotel.)l'he lofty 
,) 

caravansary - where the Soviet Premier is now stopping. 

As you might expect, there were plenty of security 

precautions at the Mark Hopkins h 1n preparation for Nikita's 

visit. The FBI, for example, made a check of all the Hotel 

employees. Investigating their backgrounds - and taking their 

fingerprints. Which thereupon disclosed a surprising thing 4 

about Antoine Sinibaldi, the Frenchman who works in the 

kitchen. 

His fingerprints revealed - that he's wanted by the 

French police on a double murder charg:,> ,e'onnected - with a 

two-hundred--and-f ifty-thousand al dollar bank robbery. H~ 1s 

called - French public enemy number one/ 

In Nineteen Forty .:?_ix, a gang of bandits, in a 

hold -up in France - ma e off with a quarter of a million 
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dollars worth of securities; ,)felonging - to the Bank of 

Indochina. Sinibaldi - one of the bandits . ..wfio, later -

committed two murders . He denies these charges. 

The alleged French public enemy number one was do1ng 

nicely in the kitchen of the Mark Hopkins - until Khrushchev 

came along. 



FALCON 

In the middle of Manhattan - au drama of the wild. 

Among the lof ty towers of New York - the bird of prey -

swoopin down in lightning attack. That's the picture painted 

in a new fascinating book, called - '.natural history of 

New York. " By our o:d frien:d - John ~ieran ; ,)tho was m once 

- ·~~~·~~ 7:Jl,,4( ~,,,~ -
a sports writer - and always a student of nature. 

A 

Telling of the birds of New York, John Kleran writes: 

'One o the ii f iercest and fastest of North American hawks -

may be seen plunging through the canyons of mid-town Manhattan. 

Or - perched mOOdily on a skyscraper ledge in the Wall Street 

')) 
district. This, he goes on ' ls the heavy shouldered sickle 

winged peregrine falcon - of medieval song and sto~y. The 

favorite falcon of royalty - in the age of chivalry." 

He tells of a pair of these falcons - building a nest 

on the top or the St. Regis hotel. The birds - making fierce 

attacks on the tenants of a penthouse nearby. J'nt11 
I 

captured - and taken away. 
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lhat do the falcons ot Hew York live on? The 

answer is easy, Uon. The pigeons - that fly around the 

metropolis. 



ELEPHANT 

Over in Denmark, at the Copenhagen zoo - a man walked 

into the of fice with a complaint. He said - an elephant had 

swallowed his camera. A fine, expensive camera - with which 

he was taking a close-up of Jumbo. But the elephant reached 

out with his trunk, snatched the camera - and ate it. 

In response to the complaint, officials at the zoo 

gave the indignant gentleman - a most optimistic reassuring 

answer. Saying - "don't worry, no harm will come to the 

elephant at all.'' 

Explaining - that the powerful Juices in the stomach 

of the pachyderm would surely dissolve the camera completely. 

So the elephant wouldn't feel - even a touch of indigestion. 

But they didn't tell the man - how he could get his 

camera back. 


